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Overview on denominators and 
the GRID3 support to the PNLP 
implementation partners in 
DRC



Types of use of bottom up population estimates 
and geospatial data provided by GRID3 in DRC

Bottom up population estimate and geospatial data to help:
 

1. Improve estimates of LLIN needs (pre-campaign) 

2. Improve mapping for logistics readiness phase and micro-planning for field 
deployment (pre-campaign)

3. Increase LLIN distribution coverage (during campaign)

4. Increase accountability on the ground (during the campaign)



1/ Improve estimates of LLIN needs (before 
the campaign)

Problem of the validity of population estimates. Population projections, based on the last census 

carried out in 1984, are very uncertain. Local counts are often poorly documented and unreliable.

There is a common acknowledgment that denominators used in the health sector are not exact/ 

always reliable

Modeled population estimates, based on a bottom-up approach based on micro-censuses 

(demographic surveys) in the field.
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Use cases / Impacts of High resolution 
bottom up population estimates

Bottom up population estimates were used in the EPI routine planning in 2022
DRC EPI validated use of population estimates for planning purposes in 2022 where available. This 

contributed with many other factors to increase the immunization national coverage.  Haut Lomami 

where this approach pioneered was leading in performance.

Sample Cross surveys runned by the National Statistics Institute validated model prediction (The 
INS planned to use modeled population estimates where available to plan for the upcoming 
general census)

Modeled population estimates add high resolution spatial distribution characteristic to 
aggregated health ward/health zones/ health areas population. Although its broader adoption is 

still under consideration its impact on settlement numbering hierarchy and anomalies detection 

remains very high as settlement are no more considered only as isolated point but  spatially 

delimited settlements extents.
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There are significant differences across 
population estimates depending on the sources

GRID3 bottom-up populations  data are overall lower that other sources of data



Modeled “bottom-up” vs. PNLP vs. 
demographic survey (“microcensus)
Good alignment between PNLP and modeled data Lag linked to a cluster / concentration of points



Use of high-resolution population 
data to estimate net need and 
identify potential outliers/outliers.

The population estimates for ZS 
Kapolowe and ZS Lubumbashi are 
lower than the population estimated 
by the GRID3 model - which makes it 
possible to identify areas that may not 
have enough LLINs.



2/ Improve maps for logistics and micro-planning 
(before the campaign)

In many health zones and areas, only rough 
sketches are available for planning. They are not 

to scale and do not identify where the built-up 

areas to visit are, or the exact boundaries with 

other health areas and do not list the 

Creation of accurate maps from available 

geospatial data - in order to know:

• the area of   the AS and the distances (km)

• the precise location of health facilities and 

villages / hamlets present in the microplans, 

as well as the built-up areas around them

• natural barriers
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ZS KAMIJI, PROVINCE LOMAMI

• population distribution can also be added



Maps of health zones with distances 
between BCZs and health facilities.

ZS MBULULA, PROVINCE TANGANYIKA



Map of health areas with a matrix of 
distances between health facilities and 
villages present in the microplans.

AS LYAPENDA, ZS MOBA, PROVINCE TANGANYIKA



3/ Improve mosquito net distribution 
coverage (during the campaign)

Villages and hamlets not visited. “When validating each health zone, we would like to have a way to 
detect villages / hamlets / clusters of buildings from GRID3 data that have not been visited. We would 
need your expertise to help us find a reasonable way to list them, display them, and allow the HZ team to 
make a call to find out if this village/hamlet/cluster of buildings/ still exists, and if yes, why it was not 
visited. ”  PNLP - IMA World Health team

Creation of a dashboard from high resolution geospatial data:
• Boundaries of health areas and zones

• Location of villages and hamlets (built-up areas) within each area

• Other points of interest (such as the location of health facilities) to add context

• Daily display of data collected from the ODK IMA / PNLP server in order to easily visualize 

progress in the field in terms of coverage of each zone or health area, or to check whether a 

village has been visited.
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Village potentially 

problematic / to be revisited 

(omission of the collection 

of GPS points, etc.)

Village (small settlement 

area) visited during the 

campaign. Each dot 

represents a household

  Daily dashboard for field distribution monitoring and coverage

The dashboard can serve as a data cleaning guide used by IMA to clean data during the live 

campaign (near real-time, and can continue until data validation)

(left) Key statistics for the 

selected health zone

(right) Overview of the 

number of built-up areas 

visited within the health 

area



The hamlet of Corbeau, in ZS 
Kikongo, AS Kikosi, was 
potentially not visited (no 
household GPS points 
collected). According to 
observations derived from 
satellite images, this hamlet is 
made up of 26 buildings.

Other clusters of 
scattered buildings have 
potentially been 
omitted as well (14 
buildings in total)



▪ Sharing of building that might not have been visited 
door-to-door (in red):  identification of locations of 
25-50 buildings (56), 50-100 buildings (15), over 100  
buildings (20) to potentially recover. 92 % are small 
hamlets. 

AS Kinshiongo

AS Samba

AS Bumba Puta

AS Mosenge

AS Kibeti

Fig 1 ZS Kongila, AS kibeti

Fig 2: Intersection of 4 AS, ZS Lunsanga

▪ These locations are:
(1) either difficult to access and far from the main 
transport routes (Fig 1)
(2) either at the intersection of several health areas, 
whose boundaries are potentially blurred (Fig 2)

Identification of areas potentially not visited 
door-to-door



4/ Improving accountability (during the campaign)

Too many GPS coordinates in one place. “One source of fraud is users filling out forms without going door 
to door to deliver nets. They can then keep the nets and simulate a bunch of data. A similar fraud would be 
to inflate the number of households/persons in a village and keep the excess nets. We would like to be able to 
detect these cases automatically.” PNLP - IMA World Health team

Created a distribution anomaly detection algorithm that compares:
• the spatial distribution of buildings observed by satellite image

• the spatial distribution of the GPS points collected by the interviewers during the distribution

The aim is to detect unexpected clusters of household GPS coordinates where LLINs are not 

delivered door-to-door

These scripts are created in Jupiter notebook in order to be able to detect these anomalies and 

follow up with the terrain regularly. These activities were carried out by WorldPop from April 2022.

PROBLEME

SOLUTION



Spatial anomaly detection approach



PNLP / IMA GPS points 
(Households)

Density of GPS points
(darker colours = higher density)

On its own, a high 

density of points can 

be a useful indicator 

of unusual clusters of 

GPS points, which 

could be associated 

with:

- A distribution that 

did not take place in 

every household 

(point distribution)

- A potential 

fraudulent addition 

of additional 

households

Example (26.0781312°E 6.7810864°S)



Approach
Apply a threshold to identify locations considered to be an anomaly:

- Much higher or lower density of GPS points than expected



User specifies input data 

files from folder view:

-Building footprints

-Household locations 

(GPS)

-Health zone / areas 

boundaries (optional)

Interactive software tool



Interactive software tool Once the user clicks  

then mapped outputs are 

displayed in the 

interactive map window 

in the Notebook

Options to display:

● KDE ratio raster

● Under coverage

● Over coverage

There are different 

basemap options, 

including satellite 

imagery and 

OpenStreetMap.

Users can also change 

the opacity of the 

displayed layers
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Geospatial data created from the 
collaboration with PNLP and 
implementation partners 



Set up of an in-country Technical Committee, composed of GIS experts 
and led by the MoH (DSNIS and ANICNS)

▪ More than 50 participants from 26 organizations
▪ Active members of governmental organizations, United Nations 

agencies, NGOs, universities, civil society
▪ Monthly meetings monitored by the Cartography bureau of the DSNIS 

Validation and integration of the PNLP data into the “carte sanitaire”
▪ Agreement of  (over 10 million data points)

▪ Integration of the data into the NHS (DHIS2, official boundaries layers)

▪ Legitimate and sustainable platform to collaborate on geospatial data

Organization serving as a focal point 
for settlement, health facilities, and 
health area/zone boundaries mapping

Data integration of the PNLP 
into the national health system



Using PNLP data to improve health boundaries

Initial limits of the health area ComparisonNew, adjusted limits of the 
health area

Current 
boundaries

Adjusted limits  (GRID3) Current 
boundaries

Adjusted limits  
(GRID3) 

AS Laybo Atso AS Laybo Atso 

AS Laybo Atso 



Validation of data with relevant provincial 
and authorities

● Validation of the data from the bottom up: once 

the data has been updated, meetings are 

organized to validate the data and make sure they 

are endorsed and integrated 

● In Ituri for instance, two 10 days workshops were 
organized in each antenna - with 2 

representatives of each health zone (Médecin 

Chef de Zone, Infirmier Superviseur) worked with 

a small GRID3 GIS team to make the sure the data 

was accurate and comprehensive

● The final data was then presented to the Chef de 
Division and the data team for validation at the 

provincial level, and then to the Technical 
Committee (led by the Cartography Bureau from 

the SNIS) at the national level.



Outcomes: high resolution geospatial data 
getting integrated into the health system

The use of data collected by the PNLP / IMA World Health  in the Kwilu province (1,198,204 

observations) allowed the creation of a complete and precise geodatabase with the following files : 

● 24 health zones

● 655 health areas (including more than 70 new non-existing health areas, previously non-mapped)

● 1,916 health establishments (98% of FOSAs on the DHIS2 list of the SNIS have been 
georeferenced)

● 8,186 villages / hamlets / camps / farms (new villages localized for integration in the microplans)

Extensive work on data accuracy, validity, reliability and completeness to ensure data is ready for use.

Important work done to ensure the interoperability of the data and to ensure that it is easily integrated 

with other information systems, such as DHIS2.



Mr. Chrispin 
Batafwadi, Nurse 
Supervisor (IS) in 
charge of 
reproductive 
health for the 
Kikwit Sud health 
zone.

AS Lweki : existence of 
temporary fishing 
camps that have 
become permanent 
(accessible in canoe 
only for some parts)

Inclusion of new settlements, not 
originally in the EPI microplans  

Maniema Province, ZS Kibombo

AS Likeri Reference : 
change in status from 
seasonal agricultural 
camps to permanent 
settlements

Adjustment of the health areas boundaries            
to accurately reflect areas of responsibility

Kwilu Province, ZS Lusanga & ZS Kikwit Sud

“It was this part [AS Bomoka] that gave us a lot of problems during the LLIN campaign. It 
was forgotten, we had not thought of assigning a quantity of LLINs for that area. During 
the campaign, the population of this area came ;  even at the mayor of the city asked the 
Medecin Chef of Kikwit Sud health zone to find a solution so that this population could get 
access to the LLINs. We used to think this area was a part  ZS of Lusanga.”

Benefit of an improved cartography



For project updates and announcements, visit us online at:

@GRID3Global       www.grid3.org
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